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The Plan  

1. The profession; The Office; The Forester  
2. Forest practice 
3. Expectations and Assisting the Conversation 
4. Professional Independence 
5. Our Changing Climate 

a) Canada’s Forests 

b) BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 

c) Opportunities and Challenges  

 



Who is the ABCFP? 
 
We are the organization that registers and 
administers foresters. 
• Two types registered professionals 

• Registered Professional Forester (RPF)  
• Registered Forest Technologist (RFT) 

• Set minimum standards for professional 
service 

• Established by the legislature 1947 
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We are the organization that registers and administers foresters.Two types RPF, RFTSet minimum standards for professional serviceEstablished by the legislature 1947Foresters Act 2003Practice of professional forestryPractitionerAssociationPurpose of the Profession



The Forest Office 
    

– 5300 members of the forest profession 
– 55 million hectares of forest land 
– 50 native tree species 
– 16 biogeoclimatic zones 
– 70 million m3 harvest 

 
 
    The State of British Columbia’s Forests 2010 
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5300 members;  4600 practising 10,000 hectares per forester career200 field days per year is 5000 days over a career; 2 ha every day to cover every area only once in 25 years.



What do Foresters do? 
 Keeper of Forests  
• What do you want from your forest?  

– Objectives of owner 
• Continuous connection with forest 
• Application of science 

– Interveners 
– Conservators 

• Oversee activities 
• Confirm results 

Presenter
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What does it mean to be keeper of the forestsKnowledge is not enoughProfessions apply science knowledgeForesters are different in that they learn about the application of the science over large areas and long periods of time.Use this to solve real world problems and achieve tangible benefits



6 
Foresters Act (2003)  

 - Practice of Professional Forestry 

evaluate forest ecosystems 
advise on forestry practice 
perform or direct work or service 
plan, prescribe, approve methods for 

treatments, supervise, and report on … 
 
….forests, forest lands, forest resources and 
forest ecosystems;   
 

The practice of professional forestry 



We Need to Know Forester’s Act and  
other Practice Legislations 

• Water Sustainability Act  
• Forest and Range Practices Act 
• Workers Compensation Act 
• Wildfire Act 
• Heritage Conservation Act 
• Financial Administration Act 
• Private Managed Forest Land Act 
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Legislation  
government and forest owner 
     

“forest practice”  
“forest management activity” means a 
prescribed activity that is carried out by 

a) the government 
b) tenure holder 
c) land owner 
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forest practice or management activity    
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forest practice or management activity    
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forest practice or management activity    
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forest practice or management activity    
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There is a lot to think about as the forester.List…It always seems that the forester is caught in the crossfireRanchers – hunters – seedlingsRevenue – expense – obligationsThat is because people are passionate about their use of the land.Really we are centrally positioned to bring people together and to fine tune messages, manage expectations, clarify the outcomeWe have our knowledge, independence and have a working understanding of the rules.Today is an opportunity to expand our understanding.



A Growing List of Expectations 
 

 Both ends of the gap that I am expected to 
bridge are changing rapidly:  
• the body of knowledge that I must use, and  
• the expectations of the society that I must 

serve.  

• The forest professional does not decide 
the forest land use 
 

• The forest professional does affect the 
outcomes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Professor Schon  1983 School of Agriculture and Planning MIT. A philosopher and professor who strong advocate for the notion of being effective in practice and of helping educators to teach professionals how to be effective in practice. He published numerous articles and books, most importantly Beyond the Stable State, The Reflective Practitioner, and Educating the Reflective Practitioner. The best professionals, Donald Schön maintains, know more than they can put into words. Both ends that I am expected to bridge are movingBut it is not good enough to say that some one else has decided, or that the tenure holder decided otherwise. The government and tenure holder cannot undertake this work without professional content. Therefore, the professional is along for the ride. If one of us pays less attention to detail then that affects all of us.For this very reason we should probably spend a lot more time as a community of professionals.



Foresters are independent 
professionals 
 
• Diversity of opinion 
• Stay informed  
• Aware of personal or organizational bias 
• Understand the variety of opinions/options 
• Objective in fact and appearance 
• Use subjective methods to complete work 
• Impartial 
 



Importance of professional independence  

What your employer wants independence qualities 
leading to social license 

Strategic leadership Science knowledge 

FRPA stand obligations Professional judgment 

FA Revenue obligations Providing perspective (time and 
size)  

Office responsibilities Innovation 

Carry out employer interests Professional guidance 

Job responsibilities Monitoring/applying effects of 
forest activities 

Participate in team building Verifying proper practices 



1. Canada’s Forests in a Changing Climate 

2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 

3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing 
Climate 

4. Case Study 

5. Resources for Professionals 

 

Our Changing Climate 
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The purpose of this presentation is to provide a systematicassessment of:climatic change and effects in the forestry sector,❚❚ management implications and options (case studies underway), and❚❚ knowledge gaps in our understanding of adaptation.



1. Canada’s Forests in a Changing Climate 
 

2016 State of Canada’s Forests Report 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many harvesting practices now imitate natural disturbances. These practices, which are based on scientific research, are meant to better mimic the effect of natural forces – such as fire and insect outbreaks – that help the forest renew itself. Such harvesting practices also address other forest management goals.Provincial laws require that all areas harvested on public land be either replanted or allowed to naturally grow back to set standards.Harvesting trees does not cause deforestation: harvested areas regrow. An area with very young trees is still a forest. The term “deforestation” refers to land that has been cleared of trees and permanently converted to another use.Canada’s deforestation rate is one of the lowest in the world and has been declining for 20 years



 
 

1. Canada’s Forests in a Changing Climate 

2016 State of Canada’s Forests Report 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also: forest industry reduced direct carbon emissions by 44% by cutting ff use betw 2000 and 2013Forests remove ¼ of all emissions from fossil fuel use every yearBioenergy from forest biomass produces 42% to 52% less gg emissions than is produced by energy from trad fossil fuels



1. Canada’s Forests in a Changing Climate 
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Surface Temperatures Projected to Keep WarmingThis diagram explains two types of climate change action.Reducing greenhouse gas emissions on a global scale will help the world avoid the ‘severe climate change’ scenario illustrated on this diagram in orange.No matter how successful the global community is at reducing emissions, we are committed to a certain amount of locked-in climate change, illustrated in blue.Effective climate action also includes preparing for locked-in climate change, and hedging our bets against severe climate change. This is referred to as ‘adaptation” or ‘climate risk management’ or ‘climate resilience’.Esp since we are a northern forestHuman influence on the climate is clear and it is the dominant cause of recent observed warming CO2, CH4, N2O highest levels in last 800,000 yearsContinued emissions of greenhouse gases will cause further warming in all components of the climate system (IPCC 5th Assessment, 2014)



• The Future Forest Environment  
Our Changing Climate 

• Consensus projections for future shifts in BEC envelopes  due to climate change (Tongli Wang, UBC)  

 

2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 



2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 

2016 Forestry Commission 

Presenter
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(30seconds)Under other provincial statute, there are 10 other values other than timber to manage, these include objectives for water, biodiversity…Negative impacts on ecology, economics and societal values that require immediate and significant adaptation actionsRecent costs and other impacts surrounding these 4 categoriesForest products continue to be B.C.’s number one export, comprising 35% of the value of total provincial commodity exports in 2014, up from 31% in 2011. The industry in B.C. supported an estimated 60,700 direct jobs throughout the province in 2014, up 11% from 2013.



 ABCFP Position – Climate Change, Forests and 
the Practice of Professional Forestry 

 
Professional forestry is based on the application of science and our 

understanding of how forest ecosystems respond to change.  
 

It is incumbent on practicing forest professionals to expand their awareness 
and develop competencies that enable adequate consideration of the effects 
of climate change on forests while seeking new approaches to adapt in their 

practices. 
(2014 ABCFP Climate Change Position Paper) 

2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 



2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 

Professional Member Feedback: 
 
Recent surveys by Association of BC 
Forest Professionals and College of 
Applied Biology show that majority of 
members believe climate change is 
an important issue and need to 
respond 
 
Joint action is needed among 
resource professionals (e.g Joint 
statement in 2014) 



2. BC Forests and the Role of Professionals 

2016 ABCFP Climate Change Survey 

Strongly 
Disagree

Disagree  
 

Neutral   
 

Agree     
 

Strongly 
Agree

Climate change has 
already impacted BC's 
forests and forest 
ecosystems.

1.8% 4.0% 16.2% 50.5% 27.5%

Climate change impacts 
will pose future threats 
for BC forests.

1.6% 3.8% 15.0% 45.8% 33.8%

I think it is important to 
consider climate change 
in the management of 
forests.

1.2% 1.8% 10.4% 49.7% 36.9%



BC Forest and Range Practices Act: 11 values 
World forests are experiencing very real 
climate related disturbances. These 
disturbances are often interrelated but can be 
broadly classified as: 
 

The Current Climate Change Challenges in BC Forestry 

3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canada’s forests are subject to highly variable and unpredictable natural disturbance regimes. Notable of these are fire, insect infestations and disease outbreaks. Together these factors play a major part in determining whether a forest is serving as a carbon source or sink at any given timeUnder other provincial statute, there are 10 other values other than timber to manage, these include objectives for water, biodiversity…Negative impacts on ecology, economics and societal values that require immediate and significant adaptation actionsRecent costs and other impacts surrounding these 4 categoriesForest products continue to be B.C.’s number one export, comprising 35% of the value of total provincial commodity exports in 2014, up from 31% in 2011. The industry in B.C. supported an estimated 60,700 direct jobs throughout the province in 2014, up 11% from 2013.



 
 
 
  

1996-2012 Interior of BC 
Forest Health • Mild winters lead to explosion 

of Mt. Pine beetle 

• 1/3 of forested land base 
impacted (18million ha) 

• $Billions in lost revenue to 
crown  

• Multiple FRPA values impacted 

• Set stage for other current 
impacts (fire, drought, other 
forest health issues, wildlife 
issues)  
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3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 



 
 
 
  

2014 August- Northern BC 
Wildfire 

• >26,000 ha  

• Loss of Mt. Caribou habitat 

• Damage to Alterra Power Wind 
Turbines (smoke) 

• Evacuation of Hudson’s Hope  
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3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 



 
 
 
  

2014 November - Coast of BC 
Water/ Slide Events 

• 2014: lowest September flow 
rate ever measured then 
highest October flow rate  

• Temporary access cut off to BC 
Timber Sales and Western 
Forest Products tenured areas 

• Temp public access cut off to 
high value recreation (Raft 
Cove/Cape Scott) and 
community of Winter Harbour 

• Repairs in excess of $2,000,000 
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3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 



 
 
 
  

• >250 slides 

• >237, 000 m3 of lost timber 
(BC Timber Sales Market 
Pricing Area) 

• Matsiu River- salmon bearing 
river and several wildlife 
habitat areas impacted 

• >90% slides not associated 
with past forestry activity  

“In the 20 years with the Ministry of Forests I have not seen anything like this,’ said Mike 
McCulley, Engineering Specialist with Ministry of Forests, Lands an Natural Resource 
Operations (FLNRO). “There is a massive amount of debris in the inlet and lots of navigational 
hazards. Log salvages will be out there gathering up material that is viable. I have seen fish 
farm pens completely clogged with residue. We have lost infrastructure, bridges and roads, 
and the forest service road will be closed until further notice.” 
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2013 September-  
Water/Slide Events 

3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 



 
• Dieback of several species are 

being seen with effects of climate 
and other associated events 
(wildfire) 

• Actual shifts in Biogeoclimatic 
zones are being seen (based on 
soil, terrain and climate) 

31 

2015 Aug – Interior of BC Drought 

3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 

“we tend to see most drought 
stress damage on… shallow soils … 
often more common in younger 
trees … whose root system may be 
having trouble keeping up with 
rapid expansion of their crowns.” 
 



 
 
 

5. Specialized practitioners 
6. Requirements for design, 

implementation, and conformance 
7. Specific multiple resource 

objectives for  forest land 

1. Stronger team approach 
2. Specific geospatial information on 

multiple resources 
3. Information transfer to professionals 

  

3. Opportunities and Challenges in a Changing Climate 

Future  Models of  
                            Forest Stewardship 
 



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 

 
  



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 
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4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 

 Climate change projections and risks have been widely discussed in 
broad terms for several years, but climate change adaptation 
principles are poorly integrated into operational forest management 
decision-making. Real world examples of systematic climate change 
adaptation efforts in the forestry sector are sparse.  
 
This project will provide a well-documented case study that 
demonstrates how to integrate climate science and risk assessment 
into tangible forest management decision-making on a specific 
landbase within a specific rural community. This project is led by a 
grassroots community-based forest management organization and 
thus includes a deep and enduring community engagement 
component.  



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 
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Climate models: simplified summaryOver the next 30 to 50 years: Fall/ winter/ spring 2 - 5 warmer and 10 - 25% wetter Summers 3 - 7 warmer and up to 30% drier ~5 to 50 times more average annual area burned Increased frequency and magnitude of extremeprecipitation eventsGood enough to get started…



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 



4. Case Study- Harrop Procter Community Forest 



 
 

 
Interdisciplinary knowledge and collaboration supports 
making the best decisions 
 
Use qualified professionals with local knowledge (climate, 
meteorological, hydrologic, hydrotechnical)  
 
Expand adaptation education for professionals, 
consultants, staff & students  (more case studies) 
 
 
 

42 

Thinking “outside the box” for climate change adaptation in the BC 
forested land base 
 

5. Resources for Professionals 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(2mins)Highlight what is working and what is needed in terms tools, knowledge, collaborations, policiesOverview of data currently (research from PICS, PCIC, universities, MOFLNRO, and monitoring plots and the gaps)BC’s Climate Change Adaptation Plan for Wildfire MgmtHarrop Procter Community Forest TemplateTree Species Selection ProjectWorking group – multi-disciplinary specialists and practitioners from government and industry� To provide practitioners and planners with the best available information to inform tree species selection decision-making at the stand- and landscape-level in a changing climate� The goal of the Landscape Species Strategy Project is to develop the knowledge and tools to aid the development of landscape-level species strategies to guide stand-level reforestation decisions that maintain or increase ecosystem resilience.



 
 

• Improve communication to empower professionals 
 

• Develop a process for integrating climate risk management skills into professional 
practice 
 

• Use existing tools more effectively 
 

• Increase the effectiveness of tools 
 

• Develop/communicate educational opportunities 
 

• Support collaboration among professionals 
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BC Professional Associations Adaptation Working Group 
Joint Statement (2014) 
 
 
 

5. Resources for Professionals 
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• Member driven resolution that passed by 100% 
 

• Support the work of CDFCP to demonstrate the  
 profession’s concern for future forest  
 ecologies. 

 
• Advocate for good stewardship of the CDF 

 
• Educate members and the public regarding the  
 conservation of forest ecologies 

 

Current Actions for Future  Forest 
 
 

5. Resources for Professionals 
 



 
 
 

For more information, contact  
Mike Larock, RPF                mlarock@abcfp.ca 

Megan Hanacek RPF RPBio    mhanacek@abcfp.ca 

 www.abcfp.ca 
  
 

http://www.abcfp.ca
http://www.abcfp.ca/
http://www.abcfp.ca
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